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Accused of Giving 
Poison in Her 

Food

HusbandInternal Dissensions of People 
Threaten to Shake the 

Empire

Tore Girl Away from Com
panions and Shot Her 

Four Times

Scott Act Raiders Visited Two 
Places Friday With 

Little Success

Thaw's Defence Will Be Insan
ity at the Time He 

Shot White

Governor Tweedie Lends His Assistance to Big Projects of 
Quebec Battlefields Association — National Park on 
Plains of Abraham, Driveway Through Historic Places— 
Celebration of Champlain Tercentenary Features of the 
Project

the

i

LED A FAST LIFENO PUBLIC MEETINGSATTEMPTED SUICIDE TOOK SOME PILSNERTRIAL BEGINS JANUARY 6

Fredericton A. Sullivan of Wakefield, 

Mass., Fired Two Bullets Into Him
self But Will Live—Wounded Miss 
McFadden Once Before—Doctors 
Have No Hope df Saving Young 
Woman This Time.

Orner Rochette, Suspected of Wife 
Murder, Squandered $100,000 in 
Five Years—Married Young Girl 
and Fled Leaving Four Children.

Japan Taking Advantage of British 
Activity in Stopping Piracy, Delays 
Settling Manchurian Disputes- 
France Advocates Settlement of 

Her Claims.

Analysis May Be Made—Man Arrested 
Accused Inspector Cusack of Tak

ing a Bottle of Seized Liquor- 
Efforts to Prevent Mayoralty Con
test May Not Succeed.

Actress Wife Will Be the Star Wit- 
Before, and Alienists Will

be exhibited -the relics and records of 
the past.

(4). The construction of a driveway from 
the Citadel along the edge of the cliff over- 
hanging the St. Lawrence to the place 
where Wolfe's forlorn hope climbed the 
height (a task which Vandreuil, the gover
nor of Quebec, had pronounced impossible^ 
until the English had been provided with* 
wings), along the road over which Wolfe 
marched hia men befpre they deployed to 
take up their line of two deep on the 
Plains of Abraham (the first occasion on 
winch this formation had ever been adopt
ed), on through the battlefield of Ste. Foy,. 
back to Quebec along the heights overlook
ing the beautiful valley of the St. Charles 
river and the ranges of mountains be
yond.

If these aims are to be realized donation» 
will be required from the public to sup
plement the federal and provincial appro
priation» which it ia expected will be in 
order that the coifimem mo ration of the 
300th birthday of Canada and of Greater 
Britain should be celebrated in a manner 
worthy of the occasion.

It is also suggested by Lord Grey that 
a statue of the Angel of Welcome should 
take the place of the magasine on the ex
treme edge of the Diamond Reck, so that 
the first thing visible to steamers coming 
up the St. Lawrence should be the wel- 

offered by the outstretched aims of 
the Angel of Welcome to all immigrante 
coming from across the seas.

Everyone who has visited Quebec has 
expressed himeelf enthusiastically in favor 
of a scheme which, if it can be carried 
into effect, cannot fail to greatly add to 
the attractions of Quebec, which is already 
by nature one of the most attractive cities . 
in the world.

An inspector of schools from New Zea
land, who wae lately at Quebec, kindly 
volunteered as soon as the news reached 
New Zealand that a movement had been 
etarted to put the famous battlefield» of 
Quebec into a condition worthy of their 
traditions, to collect small sums from the 
school children of New Zealand, who, he 
thought, would be glad to have an oppor
tunity of associating themselves with so 
interesting an incident in their imperial 
history.

Following the action of Hie Excellency 
Earl Grey in becoming patron of the new
ly formed Quebec Battlefields Association 
to consecrate the battlefields of the Plains 
of Abraham and Ste. Foy, the interest of 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie ae lieutenant-governor 
of the province has now been added, and 
his honor, on the invitation of the gover
nor-general, has consented to become a 
vice-patron. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia al
ready a vice-patron of the association, of 
which Sir Louis Jette, lieutenant-governor 
of the province of Quebec, is president.

The Objects.

can
ness as
Play a Prominent Part Again — 

Jerome Has New Witness.

Quebec, Dec. 27—The sensational devel
opments at the coroner's inquest yester
day on the body of Marie Plamondon, wife 
of Orner Rochette, by which it was shown 
that the unfortunate woman was poisoned 
by arsenic, thought to have been admin
istered to her by her husband, disclosed
The met cruel and gruesome crime that .Nation has been formed to en-
has ever appeared >n the annak of com- thfl tercentenary anniversary of the
inology in this district. founding of Quebec to be fittingly cele-Omer Rochette, the suspected husband * ^ g the consecration of these mem-

... h Tt.J and orable battlefields, which it » intended
aathont.es throughout the length and ^ in , national park. It
breadth of the dominion, as well as the d to construct a broad driveway,
secret service in the United States, are ipngth which will take innow keenly on the alert for hk deten- ^VfjaturJ of^istoric interest, and

Although his wife's death was of a sue-’ E°..re™^' Ross™ifiTfactory which now die- 
Picious nature still, at the time her mal- “^^^‘there WoUe breathed his 
ady was diagnosed as gastritis by a ph>- * firünmnf museum to preserve the
eieian, and the interment was permitted, j la^- A J}1**- , f Canadian early hi»-
but what led to the sensational d.ecover-. rehes. lnd.^ec^ei»fDl^nad^n c"y 
les which now brand Rochette as a sue- °0’, al«. con emp ated Anoin 
pected murderer was his secret marnage! tore and ^Jhat whl app^l to ne
To a young girl three nights after hi. ïhe Hmto erect a col-
wife’s body had been consigned to the Ht- Lawrenc , . , f Welcome on
tomb. The brothers of the deceased wo- oesal statue, mon ton-
man immediately took action in the mat- thcp0'" °y f tb proposals will 
ter, and the coroner ordered the body to The carrying out of the:* V**™»from
be exhumed suspicions being still further in t£e dominion, and it is
strengthened by the sudden flight of | «very p boards of educa-
Rofhette with the woman he had just M£yji Jk ^ wlth i ter.
I9*rned’ est. In St. John the proposals shouldap-

peal to the Historical Society, a body 
which can appreciate in its proper light 
the objects in view. Contributions from 
school children, it k thought, could be ap
propriately devoted to the fund about to 
be raised, as the lesson of patriotism can 

fittingly be inculcated by invoking

New York, Dec. 29.—One week from to
morrow Harry K. Thaw will be called a
second time before a jury to meet the --------------- Sussex, N. B., Dec. 27—There is no
ihring>.T™l nostpone- Wakefield, Ma»., Dec. 29-Enraged be- abatement in the zeal with which khe tem- 
White. There have been several postpone ... , _ . . nerann» nennl* have rerentlv undertakenroents of the second hearing of this noted cause his love was not returned and jeal- Perao<* people haxe reeen ly
case, but it is now said there will be no ous of the eight of til<. girl he tolled to atamP out the h<>uor traffic here- aa to"

: further delay. Thaw and his attorneys are walking wjth anoth Frederick A Sulli. day two raids were made. This morning
actively P“P«“8j°r van, aged 25, of 1810 Turnbull avenue, to- ^ ke*a of PUaner beer from
state s case has been ready tor p . , , , , , , Thomas Brown’s premises, and an analysis
tion for sump time night knocked down two young men and y .

It is announced* Mrs. William Thaw, a woman> wfa0 were walking with Miss ^1 P^bably be made to ascertain t e
rth> "L^n.x^Sattriav18 M^CtThaw Mar>" E- McFadden, aged 18, of 1*5 Ver- ^tTthîs afternoon another unsuccessful 
hat been in vlrv poor heiith, it is said, non street, seized her roughly around the raid was made on the Royal Hotel. That
but believes she will be able to be with waist, and pulling a revolver from his interest is not decreasing is evidenced by
mil relieves sne win ue ’ » _ * .. ... . u the fact that a number of citizens partici-her son durmg the opening houre of^his pockat ehot her ^ through the left ^ ^ ^ ^ men[10ned raid.
second effort for hte an including- “boulder and twice in the stomach. Then, The case against Wm. J. McAdam,
Mrs George W. Carnegie, Harry Thaw’s turning the revolver on himself, the young charged with using insulting language to
eister, and Joeiah and Edward Thaw, his man put one bullet through the back of *,ns^ctor Cu6ack. al>d “JjS

i”d - —1 a- «* -1 -«t, am, th ud »■""»»;; McAdro, .«.«4 I =1 tart» UH-
Yarmouth the defendant’s sister, is in The girl was hurried to the Massachu- a bottle of liquor from the hall, where the 
England a’nd ,s not expected to attend the eetts General Hospital in Boston, where it to the Chinese.

8eMrs Erelvn Ncsbit Thaw who has been "f,. atated.,that. sb* =ould no.t. prosecuted, and J. M. McIntyre defended. ’ movement ha6 reacbed sUch magni-

tie s
known whether the ride excluding a» up ^ ^ po]ice m ^ ^ ^ ^ thifi evening what decieion had reach- t.onary agitators and those who consider

, witnesses from the court after the jury b[ood and Doctore Laughliû, Woodbury e<i. stated that he did not wish to make tbe™sclv“. to VA I;' some
has been empanelled E"1' ® .. iU and O’Leary were called to attend him. anv statement until he had first given an Pf.Ch® K‘ang pr° t | thei irlter«t6—" -i “ ......"llstc
the tiret tml, ie tee well tooww to mito Mn%ht ewrkr the eeeond Mr Mm,ïdi’nLt reiito ae a candiote for taken into He cnntldenee ktoddd The poimn waa pUrod in the wn-nan.a
the separation of witoess» of material ad- e in a ahmt wbj,e tbat guUjvan r unlesa Btronger rea80ns are ad- its archives to tnen, a^^ked tot {ood durlng «avérai days, the husband,
vantage to either side Ttere have .b^ ^ attacked Mjes McFadden with a re- yanced that it would be in the best inter- make a careful exammatiouof thepoe. ««cording to the children s statemento, 
many rumors as to tki plans of the: de Qn August 10 ]a8t he met the<prl est of the town that he should do so. tion of the Chinese Government with re prepar,ng the dishes himeelf, especially
fense for the second tnal and it has been • hittinff bel*! ______ gard to Great Britain and then to recom when hig Wlte waa from the effects of
reported that an entirely new line of ac- arrested and allowed mend a solution of the diEculty. The re- th drug whlch she had already taken
tion will be followed S k^saZtti af UD UDC DDEDP DC ception accorded these civdian delegates lnto her%y8tem.

It can authoritatively be said, however, i P > ghootinv tonieht Miss IwlHui IIijlIIu Ul by the government and the admission of; Umer Rochette, the suspected murderer,
that the defense will be the same. Evelim r«v,ore to the shootogtonuiht ILss ITIMUl UULIIU Ul representatives of provincial councils mto : lg about tbirty.elght year9 of age. About
Nesbit Thaw will again relate her story to ! Meraddeii had^reen^walltmg m toe vu , etate affairs at Pekin, is without precedent j ttfteen year8 ago he inherited $100,000 from The plan as it now
the jury and that an imposing array of. lage with Miss Gertrude Flmey,Johp Deg ** fl M PTHM CM HQ and is believed to constitute what can be j hie fatber, the late Gaspard Rochette,who should interest everyexpert alienists will again undertake to , n^and IhnielLre. fifiUnLlUil imUO called the thin edge of the wedge which a“ b“a de’atU was routed to be worth tember 1906, J. G. Garneau^ the
establish the contention that Thaw was m-, hmd, Sullivan caught up with the party '| j. to give constitutional rights. It shows ; c|oae to a miuion of money. of Quebec, appointed the Hon. *■
eane-at the time he killed Stanford White as they cached Miss Hmeys ome on als0 the importance of the agitation which Orner Rochette, since his early youth, lier chief justice of the aupe™J\ , inie.
in the Madison Square roof garden, but, lurnbull avenue. _ ... I I IIL I II I Mil || llaK bcr.n going on in Che Kiang province, bajj evjnced a passion for gambling and Quebec; E. Tache, I. 9. O., deputy
has so far recovered his mental balance: Then, before the party knew SuUivan , ULUl IU UlllLU and which undoubtedly is the cause of the during 6ve year8 he dissipated the entire | ter of crown landsofQuebec,
as to be no longer a menace to the com- , wa. near he rushed upon them accordmg, ^ edict by the throne. fortune which he inherited. During thej W, Wood, F. R S C 1»»* of
mUnity and therefore is entitled to free- to the story of the >°™8 people, struck -------- agitation embraces the question of paflt tbree or four yeare it was quite evi- the Literary and Historical ,
dom. the two young men and knoc^d them To, ^ 27_M„. Ida Carlson the pato^f of the West river by Great 5ent fmm his appearance and ections that author of “The Right for (^nada^act

W No "Unwtltten Law Defence. tbe ground Bnd P ̂  Fh >-i Oberg, of Moncton (N. B.), whose little: Britain in an effort to put an end to the be was (acing adverse circumstances, but as an advisory board on matt.ere i20 ”^8

U S K-SSSL*. •‘yr/TT'-r:.

rendered Thaw incapable of lowing the , inetant y there was a sound -of rapid fire b woman had been pLition has produced an apparent eolidar- after which- the mother took violently ill, ate the tercentenary in a
nature or quahty ot hffi.Kt- r .tbat, ,^e be limp form of the young^l W • ^ Saturday Uy among the Chinese ministers. The but the little ones say their father told led to the appointment of this advisory
act was wrong. It is such.*&*««*, »nk to the ground as Sullivan stepped ^^wankes of tbe train J. “>œ6ure gE tbe British government is I them not to eat much, because the beans board. . Mr
under the New Tork statutes .excuses the hach. membered seeing the party and she took strengthening the position of Yuan Shu were for their mother as she was not well A report signed by Mr. Langelier, M
commission of an otherwise criminal act. I The three companions of the girl re- ™®™™,re^otS“ gf the ,hild because of the KM those security and influence in Pekin j and they would do her good. Tache and Colonel Wood, was presented to
Mistakes made at the first trial, Thaws mained panic-stricken, not daring even to resemblance to the man. is regarded by foreigners as essential to; The authorities here today say that no the mayor, Dec. 22, 1906.
uttorneys will studiously try to avoid dure ; rise from the ground. In a short space dos , esemblance to t e The safety and progress of China. ! effort will be spared to run down the sus- In this report it is vccommended that
ing his second trial. In the matter of ex- o{ time there were two more shots and it ^Saturday afternoon. It*7declared here that the foreign agi-. ported murderer. He was last met on a the 300th birthday of Ca"ada, and of
jiert testunony, for instance, they wi 1 o wa8 eeen that Sullivan was seeking to ()b 8aid laet nlgbt: talion in the matter of the attitude adopt- train bound for Winnipeg in company Greater Britain shall be celebrated by

JJS "„?UrS5 V.™, ira.lïïikî™7™ u« Md.».!, a-a«, a™ki», .h. „.u., nt ,h™ i„ a, b-d.

5 ajSJWræ£ 11 -1,1» tuytrr ttr ss £ztJs, Evs & 5? e. ts. st v",a%'isa
HU.n—. «h.,b„. Jive's*5ÏÏS?“VE -■UTS™»”/US» ï,*E*ÙStidî!«lSSiS
sfa-sMuuse ta . to,-..t ‘Stex ss s -tas SrAxMtr. sv süa-„tjrrjs£i see
is no longer an> doubt that she will, j prettie8t girk Gf the town and îe the ̂ orce’ , h . the bov awav T kh a fnr the extension of the sub- in the way of violent deaths in Montreal, plains of Abraham. . ,
Otherwise ,t would be difficult for the de-1 ^a hter g Mr. and Mre. James McFad- do not know why he took the boy way facilities for the e^ension During the vear 785 Violent deaths were if sulficient money can be obtained, the
fense to prefer a plea of insanity. With- d d has two br6theni. She has a as he h*« n» “cS He has a; marine line to '' M vosto . d he corone an increa8e o( 05 j important parts of the battlefields of
cut her Story as the moving cause for the and sings ln the church choir uncle m Sweden who owns a number ot Lhrna, it is stated bere, ™"a,ü re ovPr ]a,t -s record. Twelve cases of I the piaiL of Abraham and of Ste. Roy
mental state, which spent its fury in the v hurcb sbe ^ ,.m,lloyed big jnills, e°rtI||fef”d t*h?bnhe ,\™Tvnt ?ttltud<f takenby Japan,to be baw^Pj homicide Lre reported, but in no case will be included in one national park, com-

SL ssr “ "u" “ *”1T7 “tt'

l-ortance tp her testimony will be the tes-, en'^oycnd lulhvanTor Miss Me- this city in 1902, and lived at 41 Bank Xovember. j ^‘^ihelaga school disaster Eighty- Buildings Out of Place There,
timony of several alienists who testified ; Ihe'nfatuMio f S^ thL street, Somerville. ^ey moved to| Travelerearnvmghere complain ofwha t ^ kiUed h>! ^ sixty by „ ^ action ot hi. Majesty

: iss ~s-t s.: ^ -71

Di«"« a* SrSS “’-“IS A .1» k ...I to JÜ, Maud,.Han toil-d.-_____________ iBULaUTÎ, *~t-1 L." to.t tbi

. cm pier srssftisr -for a home. With money Mrs. Oberg had, II \Ajl I üNr Two hundred and seventeen deaths were , ,, buildings which now disgrace and
they started housekeeping and Oberg car- » UHU UHUL reported, which proved due to natural ]-=afiLo them a»d to the putting of
lied off hm son. it being his intention to _____ causes. Electricity was responsible for , g jnto a sbape wbich will gratify the
take the boy to his uncle in Sweden. The seven deaths and lightning for only one. . intiment of every man of Eng-
detective bureau at New York has men Woman Dies aS Result of Too Milch Only one death was attributed to automo- 
watching every outgoing steamer. | n ■ biles and one man was killed by a base

The little boy had been left in the care Strong Urink, ; ball during a match,
of Mrs. Grill ten months ago.

Mrs. Grill is a relative of Baron Lag.'r- 
crantz, the Swedish minister to this coun-

1
Pekin, Dec. 27—The Dowager-Empress 

has given verbal orders to the interior de
partment and to the police to suppress all 
public meetings in Pekin, and there is rea- 

to/believe that this order will be ex
tended to the provinces.

The popular agitation along the lines of 
“rights recovery” is growing in a phenome
nal manner. The question of provincial as 
against federal sovereignty enters largely 
into
schools for boys and girls, the family news
papers and th® political press all are par
ticipating in the agitation and for a month 
past the government here has been receiv
ing telegrams in increasing numbers, ex
pressing the strong desire of the senders 
that the rights which have been alienated 
from them by the foreigners be restored

f
son

is now a

the matter. Women's societies,

come

Poisoned Woman’s Food.

most 
their interest.
What Has Been Done.

stands is one that 
Canadian. In Sep-

A Grand Opportunity. „
The approaching celebrations of the ter

centenary of the founding of Quebec 
should provide an opportunity for enabl
ing the school children of the - 
Co-Operate in a movement ' 
honor to the 300th birth,; 
of Greater Britain;-

At present the only ineiu 
tion with the-Plain# of Abrae 
is pleasant to reflect upon is the 
the rank and file of the British an. 
Canada under the command of Sir B 
min D’Urban, subscribed a day’# pa> 
order to provide fund# for the erection 
a email column to the memory of Wolfe 
on the spot where he died victorious. 
This column is a poor affair, the only thing 
creditable about it being the motive which 
prompted its erection.

It is hoped that the spirit which ani
mated the rank and file of the Quebec gar
rison in 1849 etill survives in every part 
of the British empire.

When the Plains of Abraham are put in
to proper shape Quebec will become the 
Mecca of North America.

The following extracts are from the r» 
port presented by Mr. Langelier, Mr. 
Tache and Colonel Wood to the mayor ot 
Quebec:

The battle of the Plains of Abrahan 
was Montcalm's fifth encounter witfe th 
British forces. He had beaten thent 
the previous four. At Oswego jn 
Fort William in 1757, Ticonderoga in 
and Montmorency in 1758, where \ 
made hie first great effort.

Montcalm’s three brigadiers, Senn 
gue, St: Oum and Fontbonne, took 
with the right, centre and left respect 
ly. All three of them shared the glon 
death, of their great commander.

The 35th Regiment, stationed on 
right of Wolfe's line, so greatly distingui 
ed themselves when crossing hayon 
with the Royal Roussillon, that they w, 
granted the right to add the Roussi!! 
plume to their regimental badge. Th 
thus “got a feather in their cap’’ whi 
is still preserved. They were original 
raised in Ireland, and had been there fc 
forty years before they came out to Louia 
bourg in 1758.

Next to the 39th in the line of battle 
the Louisbourg Grenadiers, formed

‘o

Jerome Ready for the Fray.

be primed to combat the testimony of 1 , . , ,
the alienists. His formidable hypotheti- ] that sbe was being so dangerously wooed 
cal questions, which were put to nine state was last August, when Sullivan met her 
experts together, and upon which they ] on the street and drawing a revolver shot 
based opinions entirely different from | her in the leg. She did not wish to push 
those held by the experts for the defense, the case, however, and Sullivan was let 
will be polished up for use in rebuttal, off with a light fine.
The state's direct case will again be very-------------------------
brief. It will be augmented by the testi-1 
inony of James Clinch Smith, brother-in- ■■

» law of Stanford White, who met and talk- 
ed with Thaw the night of the tragedy, j 
Mr. Smith’s testimony was regarded by |
Mr. Jerome as highly important during 
the rebuttal in the first trial.

Daniel O'Reilly, one of Thaw’s person
al counsel, who served throughout the
first trial, is ill, but it is thought he will | Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29.—Local amai 
be well enough to attend the opening day teur gafe crackers have been operating in 
of the trial.

Martin W. Littleton, of Brooklyn, who ;
nominated Alton B. Parker for president was made to break open the safe in the 
at the last Democratic National Conven- office of Marks' carriage factory on Me-
r b“ ■*« n Bemg «m* a**
eel Peabody, who also went through the visited a blacksmith shop and secured 
first trial and has kept in touch with the drills and other tools and used these in
defendant more than any of the attorneys. 1 trying to force the safe door. The safe — decided that an inquest was
Thaw is fond of Mr. Peabody and has al- : wa8 considerably battered up but the mis- , Rumors of a possible settlement of the as death was in his opinion the result of
ways expressed absolute trust in him. : créants failed to get into it. About fifty | action which B. Mooney & Sons are bring-; overindulgence in strong drink. Until

Thaw is looking forward anxiously to ccnts worth of stamps in a desk were , ing against the city in respect of their about four months ago Mrs. Chisholm
the beginning of hia new trial and he will j stolen. Entrance was gained to the office , vlaims tor damages on No. 4 section of the bved with her husband in the Paddy's
enter the court room with the same confi- : through a window. The police believe water extension have been current around, flats district. It is thought that he went
dence which has marked his attitude from ! fy,m the amateur efforts made to drill the cit bali for tbe ]ast few day8. The j west with one of the harvesters’ excur-
the first. The work of securing a jury will j ^fe the work is that of local thieves who amount of damages claimed is an uncer-1 810ns.
be more or less laborious and may take are trying their hand at something big- tajjj figure but lbe eum mentioned as a
two or three weeks. The special venire ger. basis of settlement for the claims on sec-
summoned for the case, numbers 300. , Miles Wheaton, station agent for Monc- .lun„ 3 and 4 a: the negotiations earlier in!

It has been definitely decided that the t6n & Buctouche Railway, at Buctouche, ' tbe was ^ 500
jury will be locked up during the trial. 1 wa8 br0ught to Moncton today by special u m reported tbat the plaintiffs are will-

; train suffering from appendicitis He was tQ accept $13,000 for section 4, but it 
•! taken to the hospital and operated upon ,r unbkejy that this figure will be agreed 

j tonight. The patient is reported doing tQ Aidermen j„ touch with the situation 
i wel1- said yesterday that the council would seri

ously to insider a proposition to settle the 
matter for $8,000, but no higher offer 
would in all probability be entertained.

A willingness to settle the matter as far 
as the city is concerned arises from the 
belief in some quarters that, apart from 
the strict letter of the contract, Messrs.
Mooney arc entitled to some consideration 
on account of the unexpected difficulties 
encountered in the construction of the 
dam. Under the contract which was sign
ed by the contractors the blanket clauses 
disclaiming any responsibility by the city 
for conditions as they might be found to 
exist are regarded as affording full protec-

were
from the Grenadier companies of five bat
talions which served in Louisbourg in

lieh descent. ,
The difference between the approaches 

to the United States via New York, and 
to Canada via Montreal has been the sub-

1 SM MASONS I%txsss^I smothered to death in bed Friday UUUULA IlinUUIlU York the first thing lie sees is Bartholdis
i morning as the result of drink. On Thurs- iimTâl nrnnrnn Statue of Liberty ce don roya et mag

day evening she applied for shelter to DPT* jj L LIP L D \ nifique. qui fit la vieille France a la jeune
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCann, of Milford, HlulHL Ul I IULIIv| Amérique.’’
who took her into their home and gave YVhen the immigrant approaches Mom-

I her a bed for the night. She had been nIilT 11111 IHlIPf real and looks up to the Flams of Abra-
(Irinking. She was accompanied by her IN F BN 11 IAN 1.1 bam with eager interest for some sign
baby, a boy about three years old. UII1L lillU LmllUL jnstead of some statue with an inspiring

i F'ridav morning early the people of message, hie gaze is confronted and his
the house were awakened by the cries of beart chilled by the sight of a big. black,
the child. Going into the room they : Sussex, N. B., Dec. 27—Zion Lodge, F. provincial jail, on the very ground be-
found that the woman was dying. She & A, M., held its annual dinner and ball tween the spot where Wolfe received his
lingered till about daylight. : this evening, the anniversary of Saint third and fatal shot, and the spot where

Coroner Macfarlattd was summoned but! John’s day. The lodge opened at 8 o’clock! be died
unnecessary : and proceeded to tke installation of otii- ; The first object of the consecration of 

cere. Deputy Grand Master George Cog- j tbe battlefields will be to remove this
gon conducted the ceremony. The follow- j desecratiou from the most sacred acre of
ing officers were installed for the ensuing; ground 0n the North American continent.

Wor. Bro. James Lamb, W. M.; Wor. The Plan.
Bro. L. R. Murray, 1. P. M.; Bro. Rev.I The aims of the proposal are as follows: 
Scovil Neales, S. W.; Bro. M. P. Titus, I (l). The removal of the jail and other 
J. W.; Wor. Bro. Harry Teakles, P. M. buildings which deface and desecrate the 
Treas.; Bro. E. Dcblois Bailey, secretary; battlefields.
Wor. Bro. J. J. Daly, P. M. D. of C.; (2). The purchase
Bro. George L. Freeborn, chaplain; Bro. tbe consecration of the battlefields. 

Woodstock, Dec.; h. G. McLean, S. .D.; Bro. L. S. Craw- (3). The building of a museum in which

1758.
Then came the 28th, the English regi

ment, which has the singular right of 
wearing two helmet-badges, one in th# 
front and the other behind, in commemor
ation of their gallantry in repulsing a si
multaneous attack from both front and 

in Egypt, under Abercrombie.
Beyond the 28tli wae Captain York ' 

six-pounder man-handled by bluejackets u 
from Wolfe’s Cove. Then the 48th in 7

AT WORK IN MONCTON try.

MOONEY CLAIM AGAINST 
CITY MAT BE SETTLED'

rear

Moncton. A few nights ago an attempt
eerve.

On the western side of the line were 
Royal Americans, raised in 1755—the 
regiment of British colonial regulars i 
world; the first to introduce rifled w* 
among the armies of the great powf 
finst to bring the rifle-green uniform 
the service (the green jacket» of Ne. 
Hampshire), and one of the last imperial 
regiments fo garrâon Quebec, where the 
Canadian Rifle Regiment still wear a mod 
ern variety of the same uniform, whic 

first seen in Quebec at the battle

I

City Hall.

was 
the Plains.

This celebrated regiment raised io
ns the Royal Americans, was aftei-w 
known under the title of The -fV'tli 
Kings Royal Rifle Corps, wfiiEh na- 
now bears.

Woodstock Orange Lodge 
Officers. of certain lands for

At the Orange hall,
26th, the following officers were elected| f0rd, J. D.; Bro. Fred Cônley. S. S.; Bra. 
by Loyal True Blue Lodge, No. 54: Mrs. I (leo. Ingraham, J. S.; Bro. W. G. Clarke, 
Thomas Hagerman, W. M.; Mis. William i j. Q.; Bro. Thos. Coggon, tyler.
Raison, Dept. M.; Théo. H. McKinney, At the close of the lodge the members 
Kec. Sec.; Miss May Watson, Fin. Sec.; and their guests repaired to the dining 
Mrs. Jarvis Watson, Treasurer; Mrs. R. hall downstairs, which was decorated for 
L. Allingham, Chaplain; Mrs. Benj. Bux- the occasion. One hundred and fifty peo- 
ton, D. of C.j Miss Anna Ralston, Cop- p]e sat down to the tables, which were 
doctor; David Hipwell, Inside Tyler; Na- beautifully decorated and laden with all 
thaniel Peed, Outside Tyler. Committee— tkie good things desirable. The toast list 
Mrs. T. H. McKinney, Mrs. David Hip- was cut ehort as the young folks were 
well, Mrs. j. J. Rogers, Misa E. Peed, anxious to*get to the ball room. The 
Thomas Hagerman. Miss May Watson Sussex orchestra, assisted by Morton L. 

reappointed organist. Harrison, of St. John, rendered splendid
The lodge will meet in regular session music, 

the second Thursday in January, when A number of members from outside 
the officers will be installed. All the pres- lodges with guests were present. Mr. Mc- 
ent and part members are requested to Kenna with Miss Gertrude Sherwood as 
attend as business of importance will be pianist sang' S olo. The whole affair wae 
brought up. ( 'a great 6uc« .

. v. - JÉSaP

NEGRO SMOKED OUT 
—AND KILLED BY POSSE teyquickest CUÎSHIL: Whiskey Kills Bonny River Boy

IdMidville, Ga., Dec. 27—John Major, the 
negro who recently shot and killed J. W.
Brinson, town marshal, at this place, was 
shot death today by a posse. Major w4s 
found in a' house about three miles from 
Midville. During the attempt to capture 
him, a shot fired from the house by Major his 
struck Mr. Williams, the present town
marshal, inflicting a slight wound. The, ■ ■
house was then set on fire. After he had a quantity of it and drank. He became 
come ofit and fired both barrels of his gun | ill, and died on Christmas day. 
without effect, the negro was killed. To-. Coroner Alexander, of St. George, held 
night nearly every man on the street is ; an inquest, an 
carrying a shotgun or rifle, but it is hoped that death w 
that tjiere will be no further ti^uble.^ whisky.

John Maxwell, a ten-year-old lad resid
ing at Bonny River, died Christmas day aa 
the result oi drinking whisky. On Christ- 

boye were playing about the sta
tion, among them Maxwell, who lived’ with 

stepfather, Mr. Cook. The boys dis
covered there was some whisky in transit 
and little Maxwell obtained possession of

toroay from your druggist. T 
ie^tire you quicker than anyth

Get a y 
it doesW 
you ever

mas eve

r
was

Shiloh's is the best, safest, surest and quickest medicine for you 
and colds. It has been curing coughs and colds for 34 yea 
25Ç., 50c., and Si-oo a bottle.verdict wae returned 

due to drinking the 1tion. wV. ; v . . . 7 »«
. ♦1 ) Liivul.
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